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Are you a Lotto winner, a stripper, a disaster 
survivor or have you been bullied? Then we 
need you for You Can’t Ask That. 
 

Series 4 of the ABC’s award-winning You Can’t Ask That now in 
production. 
 

After the recently acclaimed launch of its third series, production has commenced on a fourth 
season of the ground-breaking, thought-provoking and refreshingly bold series You Can’t Ask 
That. The most successful original ABC format in decades, the series will return to ABC and 
ABC iview in 2019 with eight new episodes. 
 

The series confronts prejudice and discrimination by offering searing insights into the lives of 
diverse Australians who live in judgement. By asking only the hard questions (submitted 
anonymously online) and allowing interviewees to answer in their own words, the series adds 
new voices, surprising insights and fresh perspectives to subjects often dismissed.  
 

In 2019 You Can’t Ask That will cast a net wider than ever before, putting diverse subjects 
under the microscope: alcoholics, Africans, survivors of domestic violence, former 
politicians, strippers, people who have killed someone (accidentally or intentionally), 
Olympic gold medalists, people who’ve been bullied, disaster survivors, intersex, lotto 
winners and travelling show people (“carnies”). 
 

To apply to appear on the show or to submit questions for any of the new subjects - go 
to www.abc.net.au/youcantaskthat or email ycat@abc.net.au 
 

Last year You Can’t Ask That won the European Broadcast Union’s prestigious Rose d’Or 
award for Best Reality and Factual Entertainment Program. Closer to home the series won 
three United Nations Association of Australia Media Awards and recently the series was 
nominated for the 2018 Logie Award for Most Outstanding Factual or Documentary Program. 
 

In 2017 You Can’t Ask That was the most played (non-kids) program on ABC iview. Short 
video content complementing the series reached over 200 million people on Facebook, with 
one clip becoming the most viewed social media video published by an ABC TV account ever. 
The appeal of this innovative ABC original format has resulted in six international versions of 
the show already broadcast or in production globally. Options have been signed for a further 
10 territories worldwide, a testament to the power and flexibility of the format, making it on-
track to becoming the ABC’s most successful format ever.  
 

You Can’t Ask That series 3 is currently airing Wednesday nights at 9pm on ABC and all three 
series are available to watch on ABC iview. 
 

https://iview.abc.net.au/collection/you-cant-ask-that 
#YouCantAskThat 
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